
Student bus pass academic year 2020-2021 

You have just bought the Student bus pass for Leuven. The transport company De Lijn, the city of 

Leuven, the KU Leuven and the colleges UC Leuven-Limburg and LUCA Lemmens institute want to 

give you the opportunity to move fast, safely and comfortably through Leuven with De Lijn buses. 

The Student bus pass allows you to travel without restrictions on all regular public bus routes within 

the territory of Leuven, as indicated on the map. The Student bus pass can be used on weekdays, in 

the weekend and on the night service provided by De Lijn. 

The Student bus pass is valid starting from 21 September 2020 until 12 September 2021 



Since academic year 2018-2019, the Student bus pass is be loaded onto a MOBIB-card. This card is 

not a valid ticket by itself, but a carrier for tickets and ticket formulas.  

You already have a MOBIB-card of De Lijn? In that case you don't have to do anything. The Student 

bus pass will be automatically loaded onto your MOBIB-card.  

You already have a MOBIB-card of another transport company? If you have a MOBIB-card of 

another transport company (NMBS, TEC, MIVB), you have to bring it to one of the stores of De Lijn 

and have it registered.  All store locations can be found online at 

https://www.delijn.be/nl/vervoerbewijzen/verkooppunten/lijnwinkels.html. Don’t forget to bring 

your identity card. 

If you don’t have the card registered in one of the stores, De Lijn will send you an invoice for €5 and 

will make you a new MOBIB-card. Your Student bus pass will be loaded onto your new MOBIB-card 

and will be sent to you when you have paid the invoice.  

You don’t have a MOBIB-card yet? De Lijn will make one for you on the basis of the information that 

you gave us. The card will be sent to the address you provided. Your Student bus pass will be loaded 

onto your MOBIB-card.  

You didn't receive your MOBIB-card one month after the request? In that case, you can send an 

email to abonnementen@delijn.be  

https://www.delijn.be/nl/vervoerbewijzen/verkooppunten/lijnwinkels.html
mailto:abonnementen@delijn.be


Additional rules 

Scan your MOBIB-card every time you board a bus. If you don’t scan your card, you don't have a 

valid ticket. In case of inspection, the fines of De Lijn can be imposed on the owner of the bus pass. 

In case of loss or damage Go straight to one of the stores of De Lijn. Our employees will give you a 

temporary card that you can use to continue travelling until you receive your new MOBIB-card. 

In case of unlawful use of the Student bus pass, the fines of De Lijn are applied and imposed on the 

owner of the bus pass. Examples of offences: exceeding the Leuven area without paying for extra 

zones or use by a person who is not allowed to use a Student bus pass. 

Taking the bus outside Leuven 

You can only use the Student bus pass to travel within the Leuven area. This means that you have to 

get on and off the bus within the valid zone. The map above indicates the borders of the valid zone 

of the Student bus pass.  

If you want to travel further or if you get on the bus outside the Leuven area, you need to buy a 

regular ticket when boarding the bus.  

If you want to travel further, there are different options: 

 Download the m-card10 from the De Lijn app for €15

You get 10 trips for €1.50 per trip (valid for 60 minutes)*

 Download the m-ticket from the De Lijn app for €1.8 per ticket (valid for 60 minutes)*

 Buy a ticket for €2.15 by sending a text message (€2 + €0.15 provider costs)*

Visit delijn.be/tarieven for a valid overview of all tickets and ticket formulas. 

*prices are valid on the 1 February 2018 and can be adjusted


